
Year 3 Home Learning                                                                                             w/b 18th May 2020 

Hello Year 3s!                                                                                                                                                     

We hope you enjoyed your home learning last week. Thank you for sending us your work! It is lovely to see what 

you are getting up to. Here are a few more activities to keep you busy at home. As always, you might need a bit 

of help from someone at home to get started with each one, but you’ll soon pick it up. Please let your teachers 

know what you have been getting up to by posting your work onto Class Dojo Portfolio. 

Miss Anderson and Mrs Deas 

Reading The website www.oxfordowl.co.uk has some lovely ebooks which are free.                                

Rising Stars also have loads of free e-books and quizzes….your password and log-ins were sent to 

you on Dojo. https://my.risingstars-uk.com/?uid=b674d458-ebe7-482a-8e82-

47c1ac1c8ff3&tids=682b1d43-fac8-44b5-9987-f73d8b37883e&cid=328059&ed=2020-04-

28T14:24:44&ub=0&to=2868942&ke=3700FC642632FFDFE43E8C7BADC96DC9&sa=aOpsq2SNm

HI3AgAXwLstQsBycJYeac&mp=1 

Writing This week we would like you to practice using similes and metaphors to describe a truly disgusting 

character. A character as dirty as black mud…a character so ugly that you couldn’t describe her 

as being as ugly as a dirty bucket; you’d have to say she was a dirty bucket! 

Watch this link then let your imagination run wild and describe what she looks like, what she does 

and anything else you can think of……https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWvyB-QvbVA 

We are really looking forward to reading your disgusting description dripping with similes and 

metaphors! 

Remember – a simile has like or as, but a metaphor says it is! 

Grammar Which witch is which? Can you use the correct spelling to make the sentences make sense? 

Maths Colin and Coco’s Math workout is all about Geometry and Shape this week. 

Design This week we would like you to make something – a frog that jumps!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rht7y5kooJQ                                                                                           

Maybe you could make more than one and have a jumping competition. Have fun! 

Life Skills This week we would like you to continue the good work you did in November in learning how to 

change and make your bed. This month we would like you to learn how to use the hoover and how to 

dust. Your parents have been working really hard to keep you safe so it’s time for you to give them 

a rest! 5 dojo points to the parents who can confirm you have hoovered and dusted TWICE in the 

week! 

PSHE Next week (18-25 May) is Mental Health Awareness week and this year’s theme is kindness. This 

week choose an activity to be kind……. 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus/random-acts-kindness 

 

As next week is Half Term we thought you (and your parents) might like a rest from school work…so you have 2 

weeks to complete all of these activities! 

Miss Anderson and Mrs Deas 
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